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A NOTE FROM THE PROVOST
A Fable of t he Miller, t he Boy,
and t he Donkey
No one knows who
coined this fable. It has
been wrongly attributed
over the years to Aesop
(6th cent. BCE) but
perhaps is not much
older than the 13th
century AD, where we
first find it in the
writings of Ibn Said. It
has circulated in many versions ever
since. Let us consider one of them:
A miller and hisson were going with their
donkey to the market. Asthey walked along
beside the donkey, a passerby ridiculed
them: ?You fools, what isa donkey for but to
ride upon??So the man put the boy on the
donkey, and they went on their way.
Not long after, the miller and hisson passed
a group of men, one of whom said, ?Look at
that lazy child, who let?shisfather walk
while he rides.?So the man took hisboy off
of the donkey and got on it himself.
No sooner wasthisadjustment made than
they met two women walking along, who
said to one another: ?What a shame that
thislazy fellow makeshischild plod along.?
Nearly beside himself, the man decided to
join hisson on the donkey. Ashe entered
the market, the people jeered at them:
?Shame on you, loading so much weight on
your poor donkey.?

Different versions of the fable seem to
offer somewhat different meanings.
Some versions end with the death of the
donkey, caused when the miller and his
son decide to carry the donkey on a pole.
The message in this case would be: if we
are too much influenced by criticism, we
are likely, in the end, to behave foolishly.
?Too many cooks spoil the broth,?as they
say.
Other versions of the tale, which I
prefer, seem to focus on the social
aspects of criticism. The point in this
case is that all of us are prone to
criticism, and are apt to find in almost
everyone and everything something
unsavory or disturbing. If this is how we
read the parable, it challenges us to
become somewhat less critical of
whomever is trying to ?get to the
market.?
Where am I heading here? Certainly,
organizations like Eastern prosper when
we provide plenty of room for
constructive criticism. In matters of race
and ethnicity, in particular, Eastern and
other organizations have often failed to
provide this sacred space and to listen
and respond to criticism. The fiscal and
operational struggles that Eastern has
faced in recent years imply, no doubt,
that we?ve not listened to some or many
voices along the way. Critical reflection,
informed by many perspectives, is
essential to organizational success.

On the other hand, there?s no doubt that
criticism can also sap the energy from an
organization. A bit too often, if I may say
so, I learn that someone or other is upset
about something or other done by this
person or that. Sometimes the situations
are serious problems that need to be
addressed. But sometimes, I get a feeling
that the complaints are a bit too close to
the spirit of our parable. So ? whenever
we think it?s time to criticize ? and
sometimes that time does come ? let?s
consider whether we actually have a
better answer, and also whether we
know enough about the situation to
offer a criticism. In my experience, there
are very few decisions, especially
important ones, that satisfy everyone.
This means, of course, the occasions for
criticism arise at almost every turn,
especially in organizations or industries
that demand constant change to achieve
stability and success.
An institutional culture is unhealthy if it
does not welcome criticism; but a
culture of criticism will destroy an
institution or, at least, make it much
weaker than it needs to be. As Paul said,
?Do not let any unwholesome talk come
out of your mouths, but only what is
helpful for building others up according
to their needs, that it may benefit those
who listen.?
With prayers for a summer season of
refreshment,
Kent

CHS NEW S

APRIL/ M AY SHOUT OUT

The College of Health and Sciences is
welcoming Dr. Wendell Scant erbury as
an incoming faculty member to the
Department of Marriage and Family
Therapy. He is already off and running!
The Righting Wrongs Summit is a virtual
event from June 17-19, 2021, where Dr.
Scanterbury will be offering a Research
Readout on Repentance. It is essentially a
short focus on the need for repentance in
the Church, based on historical evidence,
and an identification of specific actions
that would reflect active repentance by
the Church.
The Summit offers three days of
theological and practical application
teaching on repentance, forgiveness, and
conciliation around the legacy of racism
to Pastors, Church Leaders, and
Christians willing to seriously consider
such Scriptures as 2 Chronicles 7:14 and
Micah 6:8. This event is hosted by Faith
and Prejudice, a movement committed to
uniting the Church across races and
denominations to confront and dismantle
systemic racism in America.
Welcome Dr. Scanterbury, and thank you
for already representing Eastern so well!

Shout Out to...

Eva Ragwan!
As Executive Assistant to the Dean and Director of Operations for Palmer Seminary
and College, there are many ways that Eva adds value to the program and the people
around her. She has created and institutionalized the Seminary?s 8:30 am Monday
morning Dean?s Office prayer time, which goes year round. Not only does she take
care of the logistics, she often leads it herself! Eva constantly and consistently rallies
and marshals the Seminary faculty and staff around special situations and showings
of encouragement and support, not only for those who are celebrating special
milestones, but also for those who are sick or have lost loved ones.
Eva worked tirelessly with Meggin Capers to organize the Seminary?s
Commencement ceremony on campus, rolling with all of the different uncertainties
about deadlines, venue, and dates with the greatest of grace. Among many other
things, that meant identifying all of the volunteers to run COVID checks, sending out
all of the invites and monitoring RSVPs, answering countless questions from
students, coordinating everything for the program brochure, having the program
brochure translated into Spanish, and writing up
all of the scripts. She did all of this with grace,
patience, love, and prayer, all trademark
qualities for which she is known!
Eva's office is known as a place of sanctuary and
succor, where students, student workers, and
faculty alike can go and expect to be prayed for
as well as taken care of with the utmost of love,
effectiveness, and efficiency!
Thank you Eva!

M ARKETING UPDATES
Undergraduat e Program
Videos:
New MBA Promot ion:

We?ve been working on new
videos for marketing our
Traditional Undergrad
programs, and we?ve
finished six so far!

We launched the exciting new
LifeFlex MBA out into the world
this month, with webpages, a press
release, a social media post, and
lots of digital ads!

Check them out on the EU Youtube Channel
Commencement Video and Phot os:

34 CUPPIE AWARDS:

We got some great coverage
of this year?s four special
ceremonies at the Mann
Center! In addition to
individual photo albums for
the Class of 2020 and the
Class of 2021, we created and
shared a fun highlight video to
recap the event.

Our team once again dominated
the 2021 CUPPIE Awards,
competing against other
university marketing teams
across Pennsylvania. This year
we took home our highest-ever
number of awards...34!! We won for our radio ads, digital ads,
train ads, billboards, videos, magazines, photography, print
brochures, postcards, and the Templeton website redesign.
Go team!

SPOTLIGHT

CTLT UPDATES

We shine the spotlight on....

Erin Zak &
Becky Daly!

Summer Updat es from CTLT:
-

This year, we made it possible for
Zoom Cloud recordings to
automatically transfer to
Kaltura/MyMedia in Brightspace.
Now, we would love your help
freeing up storage space in
Kaltura/MyMedia. If you recorded
some of your live class sessions
during the pandemic, please delet e
t hose long videos in Kalt ura/
MyMedia t o free up space.

-

Did you know t hat we have a
dedicat ed space for
st at e-of-t he-art facult y lect ure
capt ure in Eagle Learning Cent er?
We do! Here is the link to our
scheduling calendar. With priority
given to tech-flex courses, you can
record your videos with effective
lighting, an HD camera, and a
beautiful bookshelf background.
Sign up for blocks of up to 4 hours
each. We will try to make sure that
one of our CTLT team is there to
orient you the first time you record.

-

CTLT is working with IT this summer
to add more built -in cameras/mics
t o our classrooms and replace
out dat ed classroom comput ers and
project ors. We are excited to make
the incorporation of technology into
your in-person classes go even more
smoothly this fall.

-

Remember that we are here all
summer to help you with your
course design and ed tech needs.
We have a staff of student workers
and interns who can help digit ize
your rubrics and place them in
Brightspace, correct t he capt ions t o
your video lect ures, etc. Reach out,
and we're glad to help when we can.

-

For the summer months, CTLT will
not be holding regular Zoom office
hours but will be available to
schedule individual Zoom
appointments with faculty as
needed. Please email
brightspace@eastern.edu to set up a
consultation with one of our team.
We can assist with course design,
Brightspace skills, Zoom, Kaltura
and video lecture capture.

CTLT's New Team Members
The Center for Teaching, Learning and Technology is pleased to welcome...
Erin Zak...a 2021 graduate of Eastern
University with a B.A. in English Writing
and Literature and the recipient of both the
Caroline Cherry Literature Award and the
Thyra Ferre Bjorn Creative Writing Award.
She has joined the Center for Teaching,
Learning and Technology as a full-time
Learning Experience Designer. Having
experience as a student worker in CTLT for
two years during her undergraduate
studies, as well as experience adjusting to
online and hybrid learning as a result of the
pandemic, she is excited to join the CTLT
staff full time and take on more projects that will help better students' online
learning experiences. She is also pursuing an M.S. in Instructional Technology at
Lehigh University.
Becky Daly...who joined the College of
Education in August 2019 and has since been
working with adjuncts and instructors on
curriculum, course alignment, and Brightspace
coursework. Her experience as Administrative
Manager has allowed for a smooth transition
into her new roles in the College of Education
as Director of Curriculum and as Learning
Experience Designer with the CTLT. Becky is
currently completing an Instructional
Technology program at Widener and is excited
to share new and innovative concepts,
strategies, and pedagogy with her colleagues in
the college, as well as to be an additional
Brightspace course-builder and
trouble-shooter. Becky acquired her M.Ed. from
Temple University and is a former high school
American Studies teacher, former varsity softball and soccer coach, and current
mom to four beautiful girls ages 8, 7, 5 and 10 months with her husband Jonmike.

COM M ENCEM ENT 2021
Four ceremonies were held at the Mann Center for Performing Arts, to
celebrate commencement for the Class of 2020 and the Class of 2021,
on May 10 and 11th. Pictured to the left is Professor Perry Brisbon,
who teaches vocal performance in the Music Department for CAH and
a two-semester Music Chorale class for Templeton Honors College.
Teaching voice using proper Covid protocols (such as masking!) is not
easy. But Professor Brisbon has done it with his usual grace.
Thank you Perry for your dedication to our music students...and for
rocking the house on May 10th and 11th!

CBL NEW S
Int roducing t he new
LifeFlex MBA!
Program Highlight s
Delivery: 100% Online, self-paced
within 7-week online terms.
Lengt h: The 30-credit program
features 10 total courses designed by
Eastern?s experienced faculty.
Students can take a maximum of 2
classes per 7-week term, making it
possible for them to complete their
degree in as little as five 7-week
terms, or about 10 months.
Courses: Eastern?s dynamic
curriculum includes courses in Talent
Management, Innovation and Design,
Data Analysis, Marketing, Accounting,
Leading Organizational Strategy, and
more. View Course List.
Tuit ion & Fees: Our extremely
affordable tuition is approximately
50-80% less than other schools?
programs. Currently, tuition is
$300/credit hour with a $30 fee per
credit. Each class is 3 credits, with 10
classes, for a total of 30 credits and a
total price tag of $9,900 for the
2021-2022 academic year.
Applicat ion Det ails: To apply,
prospective students can submit an
online application in as little as 15
minutes. The first start is this August,
with ongoing starts every 7 weeks.
Learn More: Browse our MBA in
Organizational Management
webpage.

COLLEGE SUCCESS PROGRAM
The College Success Program for Students with Autism Spectrum, led by Dr. Sharon
Thompson at the Cushing Center, is thriving! Since the Fall of 2018, we have
maintained enrollment of 17-21 students per semester. Despite the difficulties the
pandemic brought to the past year, CSP students had a particularly successful
semester for Spring 2021, with 47% of students earning B- or higher in all
attempted courses and 94% of students earning C- or higher in all completed
courses.
Although national postsecondary education graduation rates for students with
autism are low (38.8%), CSP students graduate at rates comparable to or higher
than the general student population at Eastern. The 6-year graduation rate for
first-time, full-time students who started in 2014, 2015, or 2016, is 88.89%,
compared to 57.9% for the 2014 cohort of the EU traditional undergraduate
population. (CSP numbers are aggregated across entry years due to small numbers.)
Given this level of success, it?s not surprising that EU is consistently ranked among
the top schools for students with autism. For 2021, Best Value Schools ranks
Eastern 13th among schools that are the best value for students with autism (up
from 20th last year), and College Choice ranks Eastern 21st among the best colleges
for students with autism.
But, at Eastern, we?re always about more than just the numbers. It?s the individual
lives that matter most. When asked about his college experience, one recent CSP
graduate, Alex, said, ?I didn?t think I could do it, but this program helped me and I
was able to persevere.?He added, ?When I felt overwhelmed the CSP program
helped me stay focused, organized, and more able to deal with tough situations at
hand.?
It?s not just the students who are helped to deal with tough situations. Alex?s mom,
Sandy, commented, ?As a parent of a student with Autism I was afraid of sending
him off to college to live on campus.?However, the CSP ?gave me a great sense of
relief. I knew my son was in good hands and would get the support he needed? .
[The CSP] helped him become his own advocate which helped him progress and
move forward in his life.?
The CSP is happy to help students complete the important milestone of earning a
college degree, but the true blessing of the work that we do is seeing students grow
into themselves, gain confidence, and become courageous advocates for their own
futures.
Thank you Dr. Thompson and team for your work serving our students!

FAREW ELL TO LEANN LYTLE
Leann Lytle has been an integral part of the Registrar
team, since moving there from Admissions in
November 2018. Her colleagues will really miss her!
She has managed a lot of diverse areas ? transcripts,
office supplies, the Veteran?s Administration, never
ending emails and phone calls. Her coworkers say that
she brings a calming and sweet presence to the office
and treats every student with kindness and respect.
She has a talent for diffusing tense situations and
listening carefully. Always willing to jump in and
tackle new things, Leann improved our transcript process and even became a
Notary! Her Christian faith informs everything she does, and we have been
blessed to have her as part of our staff.

VERSE OF THE M ONTH
If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just
and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all
unrighteousness.
(1 John 1:9)

THE HUB

"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentlenessand self-control. Against such thingsthere is no law."
(Galatians 5:22-23)

Find out the latest news from
Financial Aid, the Registrar,
and Student Accounts:

We'll miss you Leann!

May News @t he HUB

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020!

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021!

